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Au Japon, on dit que les fonctionnaires ont la situation beaucoup plus stable
que celle des salaries prlVeS, Ce qu'on apelle "la garantie des fonctionnaires".
Mais, il n'y a presque rien de la protection Juridique en ce qul COnCeme la proce-
dure adminisitarative quant aux mesures d6savantageuses, comme les sanctions
disciplinaires, qui peuvent 8tre prise a l'encontre des fonctionnaires. Dams cet ar-
ticle, l'auteur essai d'analyser les problemes juridiques du status quo JapOnais ci-
dessus, et d'en conclure qu'on devrait appliquer, dams cette procedure, le prln-
cipe de "due process of law" de la Constitution Japonaise, si on ne veut pas se
fait critiquer la situation anachronique JaPOnaise,peu favorable aux droits des
fonCtioImaire s.
【Research Note】




Distinction of "OKINAWA Islands" and "YAEYAMA Islands Area"
1. My Research Aspects arld Pre-History of "YAEYAMA Republic"
2. YEYAMA Citizens Autonomous Assembly = Creatioll Of "YAEYAMA Republic"
"YAEYAMA Repllblic" was created OTI December 15, 1945.
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3. A Historical Background of Creatior1 0f "YAEYAMA Republic"
(1) IJanding of The U.S. Naval Occupation Forces on YAEYAMA (ISHIGAKI)
(2) A Brief History of Formation of the Leading Persons Creating "YAEYAMA
Republic", Considering the History of YAEYAMA (OKINAWA) Branch of The
Japan Educational Workers Union in Tokyo.
4. Dissolution of "YAEYAMA Republic" -　Reorganization of YAEYAMA Local
Agency under U.S. Naval Occupation and Election of The New Head of
YAEYAMA Local Agency
(1) Beginning of The U.S. Naval Occupation on YAEYAMA Islands on December
23,1945.
(2) Election of the Head of YAEYAMA Agency and Dissolution of "YAEYAMA Re-
public" Publiicly Declared on January 24, 1946.
A Tentative Conclusion and My Next Research Subjects
(Notes)
【supplementary Note】
From A Comment of "AKAHACHI's War" or YAEYAMA "Civil War" in the
End of 15th Century
Introduction-Who was AKAHACHI?
AKAHACHI'S "Civil War" and the Spirit of YAEYAMA's Independence
1. World and Japan from the Middle of the 15th Century to the Beginning of the
16th Century
2. From the Records of Peasants ShipIDrifting in "The Korean Lee Dynasty Offi-
cial HistoIγ"
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3. "OYAKEAKAHACHI''in "URANDAR''Oral Tradition
4. Some Hypothetical Explanations and My Next Research Subjects
(1) A Viewpoint from the "Sea Lane" and Need of Assisting Research on Activi-
ties of Japanese Pirates ("WAKOH") in the 15th Century
(2) Acquisition and Supply of Steel Tools and Several Remahs of the Forge (KA-
JIBA)
The Constitutional Critique of the Revised
Fundamental Law of Education in Japan
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